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Abstract
Dispersion strengthened, powder metallurgy aluminum alloys produced by rapid
solidification and mechanical alloying techniques are candidate materials for next generation
aerospace structures at intermediate elevated temperatures (150 - 225 ° C). One of the most
promising alloys identified from this class is the rapidly solidified, powder processed, AI-
8.5Fe-1.3V-1.7Si (wt.%) alloy 8009 produced by Allied-Signal, Inc. Preliminary study of AA
8009 indicated excellent elevated temperature tensile strength retention due to thermal
stability of the ultrafine grain structure and the high volume fraction AI12(Fe,V)3Si silicide.
In the initial stages of this study, it was shown, however, that damage tolerance for 8009
decreases with increasing temperature and decreased loading rate. Similar degradation has
been observed in other alloys of this class. The cause of this degradation is uncertain,
however several mechanisms have been proposed including: dynamic strain aging due to
excess solid solution iron, extrinsic delamination toughening, environmental embrittlement
due to water vapor or oxygen reactions with aluminum, embrittlement by retained hydrogen
from processing, or temperature enhanced localized deformation unique to ultrafine grain
size alloys with a high volume fraction of strengthening dispersoids. The current objective
of this study is to determine the mechanism(s) by which the damage tolerance of AA 8009
decreases with increasing temperature and decreasing loading rate.
Recent work has focused on confirming the intrinsic nature of the elevated
temperature damage tolerance degradation of 8009 and on determining the role of the moist
air environment and retained hydrogen from processing in this unusual fracture behavior.
Monotonic increasing load plane strain fracture toughness, Klc, was determined for cross-
rolled 8009 plate as a function of temperature. A large decrease in fracture toughness was
observed with increasing test temperature independent of specimen orientation (K_c: 30
MPa./m at 25 ° C, 10 MPa./m at 175" C). This decrease occurred despite the absence of prior
particle boundary delamination in specimens at both temperatures like that seen in the LT
orientation of the extruded material at 25 ° C. This confirms that the toughness decrease
with temperature previously observed in extruded AA 8009 was intrinsic to the material and
decreased extrinsic delamination toughening had, at most, a minor effect on Km.
Fracture mechanics characterizations of monotonic increasing and sustained load
damage tolerance were conducted at 175 ° C in air and high vacuum ( < 30 _Pa), for material
as-processed and after an extended vacuum heat treatment. K-zxa R-curves were determined
for extruded and plate 8009. Results indicated no effect of environment or the 75 hour
3300C vacuum heat treatment on the fracture behavior of the 8009 in either plate or
extruded form. The critical stress intensity for fracture initiation, KIo was approximately 16
MPa,/m for all environment and heat treatment conditions in the extruded material at
175 ° C (Km = 10 MPa,/m for plate), reduced from a K m of 30 MPa,/m at 25 ° C. Likewise
the slopes of the R-curves, an indication of material resistance to stable crack growth, are
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similar for all conditions at 175°C and are much reduced from values at 25°C.
Additionally, K - da/dt sustained load crack growth results indicated subcritical crack growth
at 175 *C in vacuum, similar to results in air. Determination of the hydrogen content of the
8009; as received, after elevated temperature testing, and after vacuum heat treatment;
indicated that hydrogen contents were similar in all cases, and hydrogen was not mobile at
temperatures as high as 3300C in this material. These results imply that the degradation
of damage tolerance of AA 8009 with increasing temperature is not due to embrittlement
from a moist air environment or retained hydrogen from processing.
Stereo pair, matching fracture surface SEM fractography was performed on failed
specimens and indicated a locally plastic fracture mode for experiments at 25 and 175*C,
in air and vacuum. The nature of the fracture mode varied with temperature and
environment, however. At 250C, the fracture surface contained a dual distribution of
dimples, .5 to 2/_m and 4 to 8 _m in diameter. At 175 ° C, fracture surfaces of specimens
tested in air and vacuum had a uniform distribution of shallow dimples 2 to 4 _m in
diameter. Specimens tested in vacuum also had a large number of submicron particles
apparent on the fracture surface. The explanation for these differences is unknown at this
time.
Future work will focus on interpretation of the elevated temperature fracture
behavior of AA 8009 through microscopy of failed fracture mechanics specimens and
sectioned notched bars from interrupted tensile experiments. With an understanding of the
evolution of fracture in 8009, mechanisms will be proposed to account for the effect of
temperature and loading rate in degrading the damage tolerance of this material.
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TEM micrograph of FVS0812 A1 alloy
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FRACTURE MECHANICS PARAMETERS FOR
ELEVATED TEMPERATURE CRACKING KINETICS
"CREEP BRITTLE"---Crack growth is faster than the
crack tip creep zone expansion rate
oo Stress Intensity Factor oo J-integral
"Creep Ductile "---Process zone or ligament deformation
occur at substantial rate compared to da/dt
t
oo C (t)
oo C(t)
oo Ct
Path independent energy rate integral and
amplitude of HRR strain rate field for large
scale primary and steady state creep
Amplitude of HRR strain rate field for
small scale transient to extensive creep
regimes
Energy dissipation rate integral relating
creep zone expansion rate for small scale
transient to extensive creep regimes
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SEM micrographs of AA 8009 plate with
oxide distribution and accompanying
fracture surface (Fractured in Air, 175 °C)
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